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Subsurface Energy Resource Center (SERC)

- SERC Faculty Advisory Comm. (see attached list)
- SERC Director
- SERC Fellows
- SERC Co-Directors (2)
- Admin Manager
- ASC Commun.

External Advisory: Industry, NGOs, Alums, Academic, Gov. labs (pending)

Funding
- Internal: Discovery Themes, OEE
- External: DoE, NSF, NIH, EPA, HARC, HEI, ARPA-E, Industry, ...

Projects
- Field Sites: USEEL, MSEEL, ...
- Other

Topics and Issues
- Natural and Physical Science
- Social & Economic
- Policy & Regulatory

Research: Natural/Physical Science, Socio-economic, Extension

Curriculum Development and Teaching: Undergraduate, Graduate, Specialty

Outreach and Engagement: Extension, Meetings/Workshops, Student Groups